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Rules eased for clearance of projects near buffer zone
Projects located within the notified ESZ will require the NBW’sL nod, which can be applied for together with the initial “terms of reference”
application.
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The Wildlife Conservation Strategy of 2002 recommends a buffer of 10 km around sanctuaries. The SC had upheld the policy and directed states and the Centre on
several occasions to enforce the ESZ.(HT image)

In a move that is likely to weaken the protection offered to wildlife sanctuaries and national parks, the
Union environment ministry has tweaked the procedure for environmental clearances of developmental
activities in the buffer zone, an area that is supposed to reinforce conservation of protected areas.
An office memorandum (OM) on August 8, 2019, published on the environment ministry website, said
that projects outside the boundary of the notified eco-sensitive zone (ESZ) of a sanctuary or national park
but within 10 km radius of the park will not need prior clearance from the National Board for Wildlife
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(NBWL).
Such proposals will now get environmental clearance from the ministry’s expert appraisal committee
(EAC), which will ensure “appropriate conservation measures in the form of recommendations will be
made,” the memorandum said. It nullifies previous OMs dated February 27, 2007 and December 2, 2009,
which made the NBWL’s approval mandatory for projects within a 10 km radius of the park.
Projects located within the notified ESZ will require the NBW’sL nod, which can be applied for together
with the initial “terms of reference” application. Mining will be prohibited within the notified ESZ or
within only one km from the boundary of the park, whichever is higher according to the new OM.
But in many states, protected areas do not have an ESZ of 10 km as specified by the Supreme Court.
Some have a buffer zone of a few hundred metres to one-km radius, while other states still have not
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notified an ESZ. In cases where the ESZ notification is in the draft stage, a nod from NBWL is needed
and can be applied for along with environmental clearance.
For example, the Jim Corbett National Park has not notified its ESZ, but its draft notification provides a
buffer of 1 km, while Bandipur Tiger Reserve has notified an ESZ of 7.7 km radius. ESZ for other tiger
reserves like Nagarhole, Biligiriranga Temple Sanctuary and Ranthambore haven’t been notified.
The Wildlife Conservation Strategy of 2002 recommends a buffer of 10 km around sanctuaries. The SC
had upheld the policy and directed states and the Centre on several occasions to enforce the ESZ .
“This completely defeats the purpose of recognising 10 km around protected areas as areas that need to
be recognised for their conservation value. It also reads down the importance of ensuring wildlife related
scrutiny at the time of environment clearances,” said Kanchi Kohli, legal researcher, Centre for Policy
Research.
“This is not a simplification. With ESZ notification, the no-go area is notified by the states. If it clearly
says 1 km or 2 km, why should all projects within 10 km radius come to NBWL? Out of 600-odd
protected areas, 200 have notified ESZs, the rest will still go to NBWL. This will push other states to
notify ESZs soon,” said CK Mishra, secretary, environment ministry.
“The SC in its September 2017 order, in the context of reduction of 10 km ESZ to 100m, had strongly
observed {that}…since an order of this nature is capable of destroying national parks and wildlife
sanctuaries in the country, we would like to examine the validity of this reduction. Prima facie, it appears
to us a complete arbitrary exercise of powers by the ministry of environment and forest’. The real worry
therefore is that ESZs around parks and sanctuaries may not achieve the envisioned goal of acting as
shock absorbers and protection of corridors,” said Praveen Bhargav of the Bengaluru-based Wildlife
First, a conservation advocacy group.
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PM Narendra Modi at India Ideas Summit : Other key speakers at the Summit include Minister of External Affairs Dr S Jaishankar, US Secretary
of State Mike Pompeo, Former US Ambassador to the United Nations Nikki Haley, among others.
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Prime Minister Narendra Modi will deliver the keynote address at the India Ideas Summit today. (ANI)

Prime Minister Narendra Modi will deliver the keynote address at the India Ideas Summit today. The
summit is being hosted by the US-India Business Council. “This year marks the 45th anniversary of the
formation of the Council. The theme for this year’s India Ideas Summit is ‘Building a Better Future’,” a
statement from the PMO said.
“Looking forward to addressing the India Ideas Summit, organised by @USIBC today at 9 PM. Will be
sharing my views on ‘Building a Better Future.’ Do watch,” PM Modi tweeted.
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Other key speakers at the Summit include Minister of External Affairs Dr S Jaishankar, US Secretary of
State Mike Pompeo, Former US Ambassador to the United Nations Nikki Haley, among others.
Follow highlights here:
•
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The number of active cases in the national capital also fell by 334 to 14,954 from Tuesday’s count of 15,288.
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Medics in PPE suits complete paperwork at a coronavirus test desk at Delhi’s Lok Nayak jai Prakash (LNJP) Hospital.(Vipin Kumar/HT PHOTO)

Delhi recorded 1,227 new cases of Covidf-19 on Wednesday, taking its tally to over 1,26,323 while the
death toll in the pandemic to 3,719 with 29 casualties, the state health department said.
On Monday, the fresh cases of Covid-19 had dipped to 954 after ranging between 1,000 to 2,000 for the
previous nine days. On Tuesday, fresh cases had risen by1,349.
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The number of active cases in the national capital also fell by 334 to 14,954 from Tuesday’s count of
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15,288.
For the past two weeks, Delhi has witnessed a steady decline in the number of fresh cases. The national
capital had reported the highest single-day spike of 3,947 on June 23.
Click here for full Covid-19 coverage.
At one point, the Delhi government feared that the capital would end up with more than five lakh cases
of Covid-19 by the end of July.
Delhi’s recovery rate which had fallen to nearly 36% in June has now risen to 84% which is much higher
than the national recovery rate of 62.72%.
Delhi’s fight against Covid-19 gathered steam after the Union home ministry intervened to announce a
series of steps including rapid antigen tests for the city’s residents, re-mapping containment zones and
setting up new facilities for Covid care.
The number of tests has also gone up almost three-fold from about 7,000 a day to more than 20,000 now.
A serological survey has revealed that almost 23% of the capitals’ population has beenexposed to teh
virus whiel 77% remain susceptible to it.
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In view of rising cases, the government has also tweaked its discharge norms. For discharge, antigen tests will be sufficient and the patient won’t
have to wait for time-consuming RT-PCR tests.
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With 1,038 fresh cases, total went up to 15,032.(HT Photo)

With 1,038 fresh coronavirus cases, highest single day count since the outbreak began, Kerala on
Wednesday decided to tighten vigil and increase more beds, said Chief Minister Pinarayi Vijayan. But he
said the state’s situation is better when comparing to other states.
“In India there are 864 cases per million people while in Kerala it is 419 only. The state’s fatality rate is
0.31 % while national average is 2.41%. The state’ situation is better, still some people can’t digest it,”
he said chiding opposition leader Ramesh Chennithala who had blamed the government saying it was
more interested in records. He said he was forced to list out the state’s records due to criticism from
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certain quarters.
With 1,038 fresh cases, total went up to 15,032. Among this, 8,818 are actives case and 6,164 have
recovered. With two more deaths, toll went up to 47. As cases increased many areas in Kochi and other
places were put under triple lockdown, he said adding 267 health workers were infected in the state so
far. Among the total, 65 per cent are locally-transmitted cases while in worst-hit Thiruvananthapuram it
is 94%, he said.
In view of rising cases, the government has also tweaked its discharge norms. For discharge, antigen tests
will be sufficient and the patient won’t have to wait for time-consuming RT-PCR tests. Similarly, the
government has made 14-day quarantine mandatory for returning migrant workers. The CM said it was
duty of the employer to ensure this.
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Rajasthan chief minister has written to Prime Minister Narendra Modi about alleged attempts to topple his government.
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Ashok Gehlot has alleged involvement of senior BJP leaders including Gajendra Shekhawat in purported attempts to remove his government.(PTI Photo)

Rajasthan chief minister Ashok Gehlot has escalated his offensive against the BJP by writing to Prime
Minister Narendra Modi alleging involvement of union minister Gajendra Singh Shekhawat in a
purported attempt to topple his government, according to PTI.
The Congress has named Shekhawat, a senior leader of the BJP from Rajasthan, on several occasions as
one of the leading players in an alleged plot to dislodge Ashok Gehlot government in Rajasthan. The
https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/rules-easedfor-clearance-of-projects-near-buffer-zone/story-l9ojrWY7BHZD4UudxKzUiJ.html
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state special operation group (SOG) has even named Shekhawat in an FIR registered in the matter.
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Shekhawat, however, has denied his involvement.
Gehlot’s letter to the prime minister was written on Sunday in which he accused Shekhawat, other BJP
leaders and some “over ambitious leaders” of his own party for being involved in the alleged
“conspiracy”, according to PTI. The letter further states that the alleged attempts to bring down the
Congress government is an insult to the people’s mandate and was an open violation of constitutional
values, reports the news agency.
Also Read: At CLP meet, CM Ashok Gehlot assures of win, attacks ‘betrayers’
Gehlot is also said to have cited the examples of Karnataka and Madhya Pradesh, the two states lost by
the Congress over the past year, primarily due to defections from the party.
Congress leaders had even produced three audio clips alleging Shekhawat could be heard on these clips
discussing horse trading attempts to buy out MLAs in the state for the purpose of bringing down Gehlot’s
government.
The Congress had initially stressed on the fact that the alleged conspiracy against the state government
was hatched with the blessings of the party’s senior leadership in Delhi.
The Congress has been demanding that Shekhawat be removed from the Central cabinet and he submits
himself to an ongoing probe to clear his name by giving his voice samples.
Also Read: Modi govt’s raid raj’: Congress slams ED raids on CM Gehlot’s brother
The BJP on the other hand has accused the Congress of distracting from its internal crisis precipitated by
Congress leader Sachin Pilot’s rebellion against the party by blaming its political rival.
Sachin Pilot and 18 of his followers MLAs have rebelled against Gehlot’s leadership alleging the
government had failed to fulfill the promise made in assembly polls. The Pilot camp has also alleged illtreatment by the government citing a SOG notice to former deputy chief minister Sachin Pilot asking him
to join a probe in alleged horse trading case.
The Congress has alleged that Pilot and his followers are being actively backed by the BJP. Earlier today,
the Congress party had accused the BJP leadership in Delhi of creating a ‘raid raj’ by misusing federal
agencies to submit lawmakers to the cause of bringing down the Gehlot government in Rajasthan.
The comments came after the Enforcement Directorate (ED) raided the premises of Gehlot’s brother
Agrasen Gehlot in connection with an investigation into money laundering charges in the fertiliser scam.
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